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By 1950, the armed services had moved to the development and use of a common screening procedure for induction and enlistment, the Armed Forces Qualification Test (Uhlaner, 1952) .
Preoccupation with the prediction of a variety of human behaviors after World War II led to a broadened interest in the management of manpower through training and planned job experience (changing the performer). With greater sophistication of machine and weapons technology, human engineering or modification of the job and surrounding conditions (changing the stimulus) became a necessity. More recently, the concepts of organizational psychology (changing the noncognitive stimuli) have gained popularity. This paper concerns itself with jobs, human factors variables, and systems psychology with the objective of predicting and managing military human performance in the present era.
Joining many of my colleagues in industrial and military psychology, I have been increasingly aware that for many jobs, and particularly those involving noncognitive elenents, our prediction research has not been yielding the substantial predictab.lity so desired by both management and researchers.
My concern is with the limited usefulness of information coming out of many personnel research studies, particularly research studies dealing with selection, the prediction of human performance, and the measurement of aptitudes and abilities for differential classification (Uhlaner, 1967 )> This concern has been voiced by others. For example, Ghiselli (1966) has recently stated that "though some few specific tests do give reasonably good prediction of Job proficiency in the Industrial occupations as a whole, the general picture is one of quite limited predictive power,"
Various reasons are given for the low validity coefficients obtained:
1. The studies were carried out on present employees after they had been on the job long enough so that the gross failures had been eliminated, thus restricting the range of ability both on the tests and on the job.
2. The criterion was highly unreliable or fractional or Impossible to measure in its appropriate entirety.
3. The predictive validation supplied answers which no longer applied to the current situation.
To my way of thinking, such "reasons" tend to perpetuate the fond hope that the next study will support the assumption that the true validity coefficients are higher, repeating the usual predictor-criterion covarlance cycle again and again.
The researcher has a tendency to emphasize the psychological content and approach with which he has become accustomed to dealing and which have tended to yield "successful" results (as with the drunk who, having dropped his keys in the dark alley, takes up the search for them under the lamppost) without adding much in the way of new understanding and insight. Such research.has tended to yield fractionated approaches which have left the decision-maker less and less satisfied with the human factors systems Impact (Uhlaner and Drucker, 1964) .
If the military research psychology specialty Is selection, then the promise has been that the inventive and technical genius of the researcher will devise tests, instruments, and other predictors--cognltlve and noncognltive--which will have meaningful validity for the criterion of effective behavior and effective work performance.
If the military research psychology specialty Is training, then the promise has been that the Inventive and technical genius of the researcher will devise training methods and programs, whether at the school or on the job, for reasonable cost, which will offer the sponsor the means of modifying the behavior of the trainee and of providing the trainee with appropriate knowledge and skills. Irrespective of the abilities he starts with.
If the military research psychology specialty Is human engineering, then the promise has been that the Inventive and technical genius of the researcher will devise the appropriate modification of stimulus or stimuli relevant to a specific man-machine system so as to make It possible for the man to perform effectively--perhaps Irrespective of limitations of ability and training, and Ideally at minimum cost.
If the military research psychology specialty Is organizational psychology, perhaps with a dash of social psychology, then the promise is that the Inventive and technical genius of the researcher will devise appropriate modifications of the "motivational" environment; such modifications would utilize Incentive and leadership styles so as to lead to more effective behavior and work performance of teams and groups and military organizations irrespective of the individual abilities of the workers, their training, and the engineering excellence of the machine.
Fundamental to the understanding of the human factors system is the recognition that the effective behavior and work performance desired in a particular situation may be achieved in a great variety of ways--admittedly for varying costs (Schema I).
If more talented applicants are selected, the treatment (training) accorded them may be simplified, and the equipment may require less human engineering attention. On the other hand, less capable individuals may require longer and more skillful treatment (training and experience) and better human-engineered equipment.
Not only are there interactions between selection variables and treatment variables (training and experience) and job design variables (equipment, environment, and organization), but there are interactions within a domain, such as between cognitive and noncognitlve variables within the selection domain. Any of the above conditions and resulting performance may be further modifled--one way or another--by the kind of supervision and leadership provided in the work situation and by many other variables too numerous to mention here. The amount of research reported which examines these interactions Is thus far quite meager. A few efforts studying such interactions have appeared and point. In my opinion, to the frultfulness of examining more extensively Interactions and trade-offs of human factors system variables.
In Its I969 SPECTRUM studies, HumRRO examined the interactions between aptitude level and training techniques for tasks of varying complexity. The results can be viewed as pointing up some practical considerations on which to base trade-offs between time and effort spent in training and level of performance desired. Men of lower aptitude required more training time to reach a specified level of performance, as well as different instructional methods--more guidance, more« repetition, more prompting--than did the upper level groups. On a composite measure of Basic Training performance, 35 percent of the low aptitude groups compared to 66 percent of the high aptitude groups scored above the median. In some tasks, groups differed only in rate of learning; in others, they differed both In rate of learning and final level of performance. Not all recruits labeled "low aptitude" were slow learners on all tasks. On each task, a few showed performance typical of middle or high aptitude groups. To quote the authors: "The college graduate and the low Category IV simply cannot be reached by the same Instructional vehicle. However, these same studies confirm the meagerness of current knowledge on how to go about designing appropriate strategies for the various levels of aptitude. This is a serious gap In the technology of training and education" (Fox, Taylor and Caylor, I969).
In 1)64, from data on 48 Army School courses, estimates were made In a BESRL study of the expected success In training of enlisted men with AFQT scores in the 10th to 50th percentile (Category IV). It was estimated that substantial numbers of Category IV men could successfully complete Army School courses for MOS of moderate or low difficulty level. However, to keep attrition in a given course at a permissible level, supplementary aptitudes in specified areas would have to be required (Helme, 1964) . Now I would like to move to another type of job which enables me to highlight a set of interactions other than the ones just discussed.
The Job of leader well illustrates the need to consider carefully the influence of the ad hoc situation and styles of behavior on job performance. By ad hoc situation is meant the specification of the purposes and conditions that, over a short or a long period of time, demand an action. Values and styles of behavior may dictate the action. As styles of behavior may be persistent or changeable, so the ad hoc situation may vary as a function of Innumerable factors Including, most Importantly, value patterns. As in virtually all Jobs where the noncognltlve element is prominent, the leader has choice of actions in achieving the mission objective. How he goes about carrying out the objective is dictated in part by his style of behavior, in part by his value system, and in part by the ad hoc situation.
The Job of leader has high noncognltlve demands; thus, there exists a great variety of styles of behavior and value system combinations for achieving goals. In addition, the variations in value systems on the one hand, and in situations on the other lead to numerous varieties of behavior that a leader can adopt to achieve his objectives. This reasoning holds even when the leaders have all been brought to a minimum adequacy level of cognitive competence by initial selectivity and training.^ My model does not assume one style of leadership per se as right or wrong nor one style of leadership as required to achieve a given goal, unless the other factors of the ad hoc situation and other pertinent parameters are specified. Authoritarian versus participative management styles, for example (Schema II), in themselves are not considered effective or ineffective styles.
It is believed that if noncognltlve and situational elements are to be taken into account, an experimental research environment must be created which lies somewhere between school and Job. We need an effective way of relating the noncognltlve with the cognitive in a design which makes it possible to specify at the start a great many of the interactions dictated by the applied setting.
L/
Actually, we knew that in learning a specific body of knowledge, cognitive measure« shew decreased validity as more and more learning takes piece. When a group of individuals have all been brought to a minimum adequate level of cognitive competence, then a host of factors other then cognitive lead to differences in performance. The research approach proposed utilizes the systems measurement bed. In a sense, the military has for a long time intuitively designed systems measurement beds. A good example is the military maneuver, which attempts to deal with a large number of factors, including men, equipment, organizations, tactics, and doctrine to test operational readiness. Early in the I95O'8, BESRL began an effort using such concepts in the study of relationships involving team performance within squads. Of specific Interest here is that such an approach helped in the measurement of the performance of the squad (Havron, Fay, and McGrath, 1952).
The school setting gives highly useful results where cognitive content is dominant.
But for the study of many Important Jobs, a setting is required in which noncognitive content can make its Influence felt. In devising a systems measurement bed, we steer a course somewhere between the school and the real job situation.
Establishment of a systems measurement bed calls for a great deal of subject-matter expertise. Situations have to be designed, scenarios written, measurement strategies devised, computer programs prepared. Appropriate experienced personnel have to be identified to serve as subjects. Finally, all these concepts, materials, and procedures have to be built into a logistically feasible physical space, either a computerized laboratory or a large terrain suitably varied and Instrumented. In such a bed, we can build in the ad hoc factors we feel are most relevant and especially the specifications of the criteria.
The systems measurement bed can bring together the Job and performance variables of Importance in a research setting for the purpose of gaining insights for predicting and managing (military) behavior in furtherance of specified goals (missions).
It is particularly vital to represent noncognitive as well as cognitive input and to guard against the tendency to reduce observation and measurement to a preponderance of the cognitive.
The type of results obtained with a systems measurement bed is indicated in Schema III. Factor analysis (Helme, 1970) of measures of specific leadership behaviors obtained in a situational context yields a better understanding of the military leadership Job. The behaviors which showed some generality across more than one activity fell into two major domains, combat leadership on the one hand and technical/managerial on the other. For both kinds of leader, there was heavy cognitive content, represented in the combat leader by his knowledge of tactical skills, in the technical/managerial leader by technical skills. In the combat leader, the heavy noncognitive element rested upon forcefulness in the command of men, personal resourcefulness, and persistence In accomplishment of the mission. The noncognitive element in technical/ managerial leadership was evident in an Executive Direction factor, plus--as in combat Ieadershlp--a Mission Persistence factor. The specific behavioral/situational loadings on the factors shown in Table 1 To date, such simulated environments have tended to tap cognitive elements more than noncognltlve. Emphasis on obtaining objective measures-In many ways our traditional heritage, and a powerful one-has led Inevitably to emphasizing problems that have a high agreement rightwrong, hence favoring cognitive problems. To build the noncognltlve Into systems measurement beds, taking Into account styles of behavior and specified situations of the Job environment--forcefulness In command of men, risk-taking In executive behavior, deliberate cautious driving--requires, in my opinion, a major shift In our thinking. At this point, I believe we have a tendency even In the systems measurement bed to tap cognitive varlance--ln the Interest of reliable measurement, of course.
As Indicated In Schema IV, we can now state that the systems measurement bed enables the researcher to specify required styles of behavior and ^oals to yield human factor systems data.
Quite fundamental to an understanding of human performance effectiveness in systems settings (Uhlaner, i960) is the job-or more accurately the tasks which constitute the job demands. As shown in Schema IV, a major classification along cognitlve-noncognitive dimensionality is proposed. Although conceptually every job has both cognitive and noncognltlve aspects, these exist in differing degrees.' As a working definition, the cognitive content of a job consists of right or wrong responses, while the noncognltlve has an ad hoc quality consisting of styles o,f behavior and value judgments often subjectively determined. The latter behavioral interactions influence the individual or organizational goals and relate to individual or group hypothesized expectancies. When I speak of the cognitive content of a job, I am concerned with a right or a wrong response to a stimulus. Once a few rules are set, most observers would agree to the number of X's on a screen, or to the correct sum of a column of figures, or to a particular solution to an equation. Of course, the rightness or wrongness is not absolute. The probability that the consensus is correct may be set at some agreed upon high p, of say ,99. It is my contention that when we speak of the noncognltive content of a job, we should seriously depart from the cognitive concept of rlghtness or wrongness. In the noncognltive domain, we are confronted with a host of value judgments--colored by emotionality-which in the abstract are neither right nor wrong, correct nor Incorrect. Many of these value Judgments tend to be bipolar in concept. For example, a person may use power or conciliation in attempting to achieve certain ends. Quantity may be viewed as preferable to quality or quality preferable to quantity. Daring and risk-taking may be preferred over care and caution, or vice versa. For many of these styles of behavior, there Is usually a good or a bad connotation situationally which can easily flip-flop with another step up the scale. Daring and risk-taking may move to recklessness; caution may move to timidity. Moreover, it is felt that it is more useful to replace the general concepts of caution, forcefulness, and other such styles of behavior or traits with greater specificity, such as: forceful conmand of men in combat or cautious approaches to design of experiments.
Schema IV shows a model relating such concepts to Jobs, human factors systems variables, and a systems measurement bed based on such conceptualization.
The relative significance--at various stages of training-of the cognitive and noncognltive content of a Job and the resulting interaction accounts for major differences in Jobs with respect to predictability. In a highly structured Job such as key punch operator, the tasks Involved require fairly simple but definite patterns of response to stimuli. Although some noncognltive'factors may enter into the level of performance^ of the Job, there is fairly definite agreement as to right and wrong responses. The criterion for such Jobs Is easily specified and performance is readily predictable.
A second major concept in the systems psychology approach to the measurement of human performance in Job settings is specification of the criterion variance which is to be predicted. The concern here is not with the type of criterion measures such as ratings, school grades, product measures, or the like (Uhlaner and Drucker, 1964). The concern is with value differences. Should quality be produced, perhaps at the In any Job, howavar tlmpl*, • general factor of good work adiuatmant or poor work adiuttmant oparatat. Good work adjuatmont may ba ralatad to a general good adiuatmant factor tranalatad generally into "playing the game while obaerving the ruiaa raaaonably wall." One can think of auch an adiuitment factor aa a general override for almost any work, aa la alao the variability aaaociated with organizational variablea-leaderehlp, incentives, and styles of management. In moat jobs of this level of complexity, what is likely to heppen is thet an individual with a certain aet of attitudes, intereets, or valuee will be selected and will or will not accept the job, aay. of key punch operetor. But once he la in the Job, it la hie cognitive capability which will tend meet of all to determine whether or not his performance is adaquate-or thet the job la being correctly performed.
expense of quantity or vice versa? Should life be carefully protected and safeguarded at considerable cost? Should the future be emphasized or should the resources be allocated to the here and now? It Is evident that different costs may be Involved In each of the different criterion choices. The value Judgment by the decision maker as to what the criterion variance make-up should be determines much of the rest of the human factors system. Who makes this decision? Who decides to build quality and sacrifice quantity or vice versa? The temptation Is to say, the owner of the factory, the executives, the commander. But how much does the Individual producer set his own standards, style, and quality controls? Upon a few moments of reflection, It becomes clear that It Is a much more complex process, varying with the total cultural-polltlcaleconomlc value complex of a nation. But my thrust here Is that, for many applied purposes Including systems development, the criterion should be a given rather than the product of a preceding set of given predictors.
In Image Interpretation, for example, the information output--whtch can be considered the crlterlon--can emphasize either accuracy (percent correct Information reported by an Image Interpreter) or completeness (percent correct Information extracted from an Image In terms of "what Is extractable"). Based on empirical data. Investigators have shown that, while there Is an Increase In completeness as a function of increase In time, there Is a decrease In cumulative accuracy (Figure 2).
In the systems measurement bed, under one set of requirements, the criterion may be set to emphasize accuracy, as In the case of a comnander «ho has to pinpoint critical targets Interspe'rsed with noncritlcal targets. Under another set of requirements, the emphasis may be on completeness, irrespective of crltlcallty. The human factors system variables leading to these different criterion outputs can then be examined In relation to the type of men required, the procedures and work methods required for each of the specified criterion conditions. It Is recognized that the applied requirement Is often a mix.
If we keep In mind that cognitive elements of performance can be characterized as right or wrong, then schools are Indeed effective environments In tapping these elements, and It Is appropriate to validate the cognitive predictors for "noncontroverslal" tasks In our school training programs.. We must, however, accept for this purpose the "school solutions" In the jobs being taught. The high prediction of school success obtained with cognitive predictors is easily understood in view of the greater ease with which rightwrong concept8--in contrast with attitudinal and value judgments--are structured in school curricula. In general, the cognitive abilities are well measured and yield high validity for school grades--coefficients in the neighborhood of .5 to .7. Even for on-the-Job criteria, the cognitive variance is more easily tapped. Research studies show that raters can assess with considerable agreement the cognitive elements of performance. An analysis of over 100 studies of criteria and predictors reported in Dorcus and Jones' Handbook of Employee Selection, plus a collection of more recent validation studies, led Gaylord, Severin, and Johnson (I952) to the general conclusion that cognitive tests predict job performance--whether evaluated by ratings or by production record8--better than do noncognitive measures (median correlation of .3? versus .15). Thus, even when both predictor and criterion emphasize the noncognitive, much of the cognitive enters into the relationship.
Peer ratings, and indeed ratings of most kinds including school grades, yield a heterogeneous variance. They are complex measures and quite meaningless when independent of the job situation or specific environment. In a forced environment, in which specific values and styles of behavior are taught as preferred and in which these values are continually reinforced, the rater makes his judgments In relation to the subtleties of the Job demands he has been taught. He has absorbed the total systems setting and what Is or is not considered desirable In that setting. The USMA Is a good example of such a forced environment. The cadet learns what is considered a desirable stance and gives this emphasis in his rating; he does not, I believe, rate a trait in the abstract. He Judges in terms of qualities the Job demands as he was taught and how well the rated individual, in his Judgment, adjusts to these demands, and whether the ratee utilizes "desirable" styles of behavior in given settings. Predicted validity is generally high when the rater has known the ratee in such Job situations. The longer the period of association, the more able the rater is to make such Judgments. For example, performance of officer trainees was better predicted for the West Point-trained officers in combat in Korea than for OCS-trained officers, a difference attributable to the factors discussed above ( Table 2 ).
The crux of why we get high or relatively high covariance with the aptitude for the service rating (a combination of tactical officer and peer ratings) (Drucker, 1957 ) is that in a forced environment such as the service academies the other cadets have learned the desired noncognitive elements such as forcefulness in the specific settings. "Obnoxious" forcefulness is rated down. Just the right amount of forcefulness appropriate to the situation tends to be rated high. In other words, ratings in a forced environment get at the essence of Job demands specified in that environment.
How does all this differ from traditional research approaches? It seems to me that what we have been doing in traditional personnel research is to abstract certain traits, bits of cognitive and noncognltive behavior, and relate them, singly or in linear combination, to part of a job criterion. We relate measures of reasoning ability, summations of selfdescriptors said to describe the trait ascendency, to criterion measures of opportunity, whether it be performance in a Job specialty or a Job generality, e.g., leadership. In a way, we have been like the three blind men touching different parts of the elephant and describing it variously as a wall, a snake, and a piece of rope. To have a better understanding of Job performance, we have to have the more complete ad hoc aspects of the noncognltive demands along with the cognitive demands in the appropriate combination. I should now like to introduce the principle of substitutability with intensification or dilution (nonlinear), adding it to the existing principle of substitutability with compensation (linear) (Guilford, 1954) .
The principle of substitutability operates in several ways. In one case, a relatively high level of ability in one area makes up for a low level in another so that observed performance equals that predicted from a linear combination of two predictor measures. This phenomenon has been defined as substitutability with compensation. The data base gives some indications that a further interaction is operating under certain circumstances.
From an Army sample of over 20,000 cases, studied with respect to a variety of predictors in approximately 100 Jobs (MOS) providing criterion measures in an end-of-school setting, two groups of samples were identified : the first in a variety of electrical Jobs and the second in a variety of electronics Jobs. The demands of the electrical Jobs were less complex than those of the electronics Jobs. A concept of substitutability between two predictors, mechanical aptitude and mathematical aptitude, was hypothesized. If the observed criterion score is greater than the score predicted from the linear model (with appropriate beta weights, etc.), then the difference can be considered substitutability with intensification. In other words, the observed measures of performance are higher than that predicted by a linear combination of mechanical aptitude and mathematical aptitude. If the observed criterion score is smaller than the score predicted from the linear model (with appropriate beta weights, etc.), then the difference can be considered substitutability with dilution. If predicted and observed performance means are equal, then substitutability can be considered compensation In the linear sense: that is, a certain amount of mathematics aptitude is substituting in linear fashion for lesser mechanical aptitude. Further, it was reasoned that intensification is more likely to occur in the more complex Jobs. Table 3 substantiates the hypothesis that for more complex Jobs (electronics, in this case), substitutability with intensification does operate. For this analysis, the criterion performance of men relatively high in mathematics (minimum standard score 110) but appreciably lower In mechanical aptitude (at least 20 polnts--about one standard deviation) was examined. If, for example, a man had a score of 150 in mathematics aptitude, his mechanical aptitude score had to be no higher than 110. In this case, the linear model falls to account for the higher criterion scores of this select group. In less complex Jobs (electrical), with a similarly select sample, the linear model explains the variance. Hence, only compensation seems to operate here. No data are offered in this paper for the substitutabillty with dilution model. It seems likely, however, that the combination of different domain variables-cognitive, noncognitive--may yield even greater substitutability/intensiflcatlon and substitutabllity/dilution.
To the degree the linear model operates effectively, prediction from one time frame to another--from school to Job, for example-is appropriate using present variables and regression techniques. To the degree the linear model does not sufficiently explain what Is going on, the systems measurement bed gives one the opportunity to embed appropriate subjects (often after extensive training) for appropriate data points.
In summary, if we accept that cognitive elements of tasks and jobs have a reasonably objective right or wrong specification but that noncognitive elements deal with styles of behavior and values not readily identified as right or wrong except on an ad hoc basis, then criterion measures containing such noncognltlve components may have to be specified arbitrarily by the policy maker, the decision maker, the "man with authority" and/or the scientist in order to reach scientific conclusions as to what is really taking place under a specified variety of criteria or specified outcomes. It Is recognized that the specified desired outcomes can have strong plus or minus preference loadings.
In the case of complex jobs (electronics), the combination of mathematics aptitude of higher level with mechanical aptitude of lesser level has been shown to be nonlinear and In the direction of Intensification.
Individuals who possess this combination of predictors, then, will better represent the group of people for whom such criterion performance Is characteristic than will Individuals Identified by scores linearly derived (with beta weights) from a large random sample of individuals possessing varying amounts of such predictors.
The research framework suggested Is the system measurement bed. The focus of Inquiry concerns Itself with the human factors system variables shown In Schemata I through IV. These deal with designing, selecting, and training for effective behavior.
Once the framework and the focus of inquiry are decided upon, we must build into the systems measurement bed job elements in an interacting context to enable us to study operations and outcomes so as to gain Insights and data for predicting and managing desired behavlor--in our case, effective military behavior.
For such studies, it becomes crucial. In the opinion of this writer, that the performers in systems measurement beds be experienced and even "expert" performers in whom the nonlinear combinations of abilities have already taken place by virtue of a host of factors Including training, experience, and systems variance. By examining the behavior of such appropriately trained and experienced performers In such scientifically unique settings, the human factors system variables can be more meaningfully interrelated.
Such studies Involve Che performers as dependent variables In an experimental design conducted In a specified situation. The results of such experimentation are measured In terms of the amount of variance predicted In the systems measurement bed, variance which may be accounted for to only a slight extent, and perhaps not at all, by the Individual differences In the performers. The objective: to gain a better understanding of human performance In a specified realistic setting. The systems measurement bed Is a means of focusing step by step on the human performance aspects of the system to be enhanced and Identifying the Interrelationships of the human factor system variables In order to determine, for a given cost, productivity under varying conditions. What is proposed Is a vehicle for looking at what really happens on a Job In a more systematic way. We must move from preoccupation with the covarlance of abstract measures--which often yields little in the way of scientific knowledge--to a means of bringing into the laboratory a better and more meaningful representation of the jobs and systems to be studied. Our psychometric heritage of measurement techniques has provided us with such concepts as construct validity and predictive validation. The last 50 years have given us a rich methodology of empirical methods and more recently a sophisticated base of computer techniques which together make simulation a more mature technology. With the systems measurement bed and system psychology principles, we can now vary men, training and experience, management styles in relation to specified outcomes and thus apply the more rigorous methodology of experimental psychology to the study of jobs and human performance in systems settings. This document has been approved for public release and sale; its distribution Is unlimited.
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The major hypothesis concerns the way aptitudes, job demands, and surrounding conditions coalesce to yield varying levels of performance.
The conceptual background for the hypothesis Includes: l) a taxonomy of jobs containing cognitive variance (responses more objectively characterized as right or wrong) and noncognitlve variance (responses less objectively characterized as desirable or undesirable); 2) the ad hoc nature of values and goals (quality output, safety of operation, quantity output, etc.); 5) the great variety of styles of behavior (authoritarian forceful, democratic, permissive, cautious, risk-taking, etc.) by which individuals and organizations seek to achieve and do achieve goals.
Styles of behavior and values and goals are considered ad hoc by the investigator. To the extent that iu£b variance enters into criterion determination, it is proposed that for many applied purposes including systems development, the criterion should be a given rather than the yield of preceding predictors, and the criterion should be explicitly specified with respect to both cognitive and noncognitlve variance. The systems measurement bed--constructed for research purposes to contain situational tests and exercises-can be designed to yield such criterion measures and measures related to the human factors variables.
And most importantly, In certain jobs (probably more complex or less structured jobs) as performed by groups of individuals whose effectiveness is greater than would be expected based on the usual linear combination of empirically validated aptitude measures, there occurs an intensification of capability that goes beyond the use of a 
